Highlights of JFK’s Inauguration

1/20/61

16mm, color, sof, "A" Wind, 539' from first picture frame to last picture frame. No head or tail sync marks.

Source: USIA
Producer: Movietone Productions

This film covers the highlights of the inauguration of President John F. Kennedy (JFK).

Abbreviations:  VO = Voice-over
                CU = Close-up
                MS = Medium shot
                LS = Long shot

Reel 1 Shot List:
0' - First picture frame.
18' - Title- "USIS, The Inauguration of JFK, 35th President of the United States, A Movietone Production."
21' - LS of White House.
34' - Shot of JFK at White House desk.
49' - Shots of Washington Monument, Jefferson Monument, Lincoln Monument, and JFK's Georgetown home.
62' - JFK and Jacqueline Kennedy (JBK) arrive at White House and greeted by Ex-President Dwight D. Eisenhower (Ike). LS of White House.
91' - Shots of JFK and Ike leaving White House, the motorcade to the Capitol, and LS of the Capitol.
138' - Shots of VIPs at Inaugural ceremonies. Shots of Hubert Humphrey, Cabinet officers, Harry Truman and family, Marion Anderson, Robert Frost, Rose Kennedy, Teddy Kennedy, Supreme Court Justices, Diplomatic Corps, JBK and mother, Nixon and Ike, LBJ, and JFK.
169' - Shots of Inaugural crowds and Supreme Court Chief Justice Earl Warren administering oath to JFK.
374' - JFK's Inaugural Address with various shots of attending crowds. Public Papers No. 1.
416' - Shots of Inaugural Parade and JFK and JBK entering Inaugural Reviewing Stand.
539' - Shots of Inaugural Parade showing: Army, Navy, Air Force Cadets; replica of PT 109; Indians; U.S. Navy Float; John A. Volpe's car (Gov. of Mass.); world's largest drum; Texas, New York, and Massachusetts floats; a cowboy riding a buffalo, and various other floats.
539' - Last picture frame.